SUMMER JOB OPPORTUNITIES - 2020
www.BolshoiBalletAcademy.com
An internationally acclaimed ballet youth program, presented by the Russian American Foundation (RAF), is
looking for mature, responsible, outgoing individuals to join its Summer 2020 Team!
RAF is a New York based non-profit organization established in 1997 with a mission to encourage interest in
the Russian heritage among all communities in the US, as well as to promote reciprocal interest in the
American heritage among global Russian-speaking communities. RAF’s programming is known for
promoting a positive bi-lateral dialogue in the spheres of culture, education, and sports.

1) JOB DESCRIPTION: Program Assistant- CT (6/18 – 8/1/20)
Program Assistant will be responsible for supervising participants (ages 9 -14yrs), as well as planning and
running some extracurricular, non-ballet activities (i.e. - non-contact outdoor games, arts & crafts, etc.). PAs
will work together as a team of 3-4 and will report to Program’s Coordinating Director. The program takes
place 6 days/week on campus with one day/week dedicated to off-site trips. This position is well-suited for
candidates with strong academic or career interests in: performing arts, global languages and cultures
(especially Russian), sports/dance medicine, and/or child education.
Required:
- Commitment for the whole period with residency on campus.
- Experience with overseeing children.
- Age 18 or older.
Compensation:
- $2300 for the period + housing & meals + bonus for exceptional performance of duties
- 5 days off will be assigned during the period

2) JOB DESCRIPTION: Sr. Staff / Interpreter
Sr. Staff/Interpreter will be responsible for interpreting during ballet classes from Russian language to
English language. Ability to conduct a stretch class for dancers is a plus. Some participant supervisory and
administrative duties will be assigned also.

OPTION A (Residential):
CT Program: 6/18 – 8/1/20

OPTION B (Non-Residential):
NY Program: 6/22 – 7/31 or 6/29 – 8/7/20

- Commitment for the whole period.
- Commitment for the whole period.
- Experience in overseeing minors preferred.
- Approximate hours Mon-Fri 9am-5pm.
Compensation:
Compensation:
- $3250 for the period + housing & meals
- $650/week for 6 weeks
- 5 days off will be assigned during the period
Job Requirements:
- Advanced fluency and proficiency in English and Russian languages
- Age 18 or older
- Sensitivity to/appreciation of other cultures and foreign students
- Knowledge of ballet terminology preferred

PLEASE SEND RESUME & COVER LETTER TO:
bolshoijobs@russianamericanfoundation.org

